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Recently, teleoperated robots have been researched for working in ultimate environment actively. Developing
performance of teleoperated robots, it will be possible for human to work in such a ultimate environment with
safety. However, in the actual case, a flexible mechanism caused by themechanical constraint such as weight
saving of robot, using gear, and so on, induces vibration. Moreover,a communication delay causes vibration, too. In
addition, in the worst case, the delay makes the control system unstable. Therefore, in this paper, for suppressing the
vibration, compensation of integrated resonant and time-delay systems by using a wave compensator is proposed. In
the proposal, there are two important control structures. Firstly, a reflected wave in the resonant system is eliminated
by a reflected wave rejection. A transfer function of wave equation without the reflected wave is represented as a
time delay. Therefore, a resonant system without a reflected wave canbe regarded as an equivalent time-delay
system. Next, it is defined that an effect of time delay from resonant and communication systems is caused by a
time-delay disturbance. Then, vibrations from resonant and communication delays are simultaneously suppressed
by the wave compensator. Finally, the validity of the proposal is verified bysimulation and experimental results.

Key words: Reflected wave rejection, Vibration control, Time delay, Wave equation, Wave compensator

Kompenzacija sustava s rezonancijom i vremenskim kašnjenjem pomoću valnog kompenzatora. U
posljednje vrijeme daljinski upravljani roboti za rad u izazovnim okruženjima dobivaju na važnosti. Poboljšanje
sposobnosti daljinski upravljanih robota neosporno bi omogućilo bi sigurniji rad u takvim okruženjima.Ipak, realne
robotske konstrukcijěcesto podrazumijevaju fleksibilne prijenosne mehanizme, zupčanike i druge elemente koji
unose nepoželjne vibracije u sustav. Fenomen vibracije dodatno je naglašen i vremenskim kašnjenjem u komu-
nikaciji s robotom što može u konačnici uzrokovati nestabilno ponašanje. U ovom se radu predlaže mehanizam
sprjěcavanja vibracija temeljen na kompenzatoru valova. Mehanizam se sastojiod dvije cjeline. Prvi korak je elim-
inacija reflektiranog vala. Drugo, prijenosna funkcija valne jednadžbe bez reflektirano vala tretira se kao vremensko
kašnjenje. Stoga se rezonantni sustav može promatrati može promatrati kao ekvivalentni sustav s vremenskim kašn-
jenjem. Nadalje, utjecaj se vremenskog kašnjenja modelira kao poremećaj s vremenskom odgodom. U konačnici
se vibracije rezonantnog i komunikacijskog kašnjenja potiskuju kompenzatorom valova. Predloženi je algoritam
ispitan u simulacijama kao i na stvarnome sustavu.

Klju čne riječi: odbacivanje odbijenog vala, vremensko kašnjenje, kontrola vibracija,valna jednadžba, valni kom-
penzator

1 INTRODUCTION

Recently, teleoperated robots have been researched for
working in ultimate environment actively. For example,
there are robots for space, for atomic power plant, for
micro-manipulation, etc [1]. Developing performance of
the teleoperated robots, it will be possible for human to
work in such a ultimate environment with safety. More-
over, a motion control technology of the robots has been
developing with the performance enhancement of the com-
puter. So, in a near future, it is thought that it is possible to

teleoperate robots accurately and rapidly.

For realizing the teleoperated robots, there are two
problems which should be solved. One is a vibration on
the robots caused by a mechanical resonance. In actual
case, mechanical constraint such as reduction of mass, us-
ing gear, and so on, reduces mechanical stiffness, and, re-
duction of stiffness causes a vibration. The vibration in-
duces degradation of task accuracy and destruction of ma-
terials in the worst case. Second is a time delay in the
communication system. Feedback of position information
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including time delay causes a vibration or the system be-
comes unstable in the worst case.

It is important for teleoperation systems to consider vi-
bration from both the flexible structure and the communi-
cation delay. Therefore, in this paper, vibration control of
the system with the flexible mechanism and the communi-
cation delay is focused on.

A lot of methods of vibration control and time-delay
compensation have been researched. As for conventional
vibration control methods, state feedback control [2],H∞
control [3], µ–synthesis [4], wave control [5–7] and res-
onant ratio control [8, 10] have been researched. Espe-
cially, a resonant ratio control has a simple control struc-
ture and physical meaning of that is clear. Resonant ratio
control is a vibration control method based on feedback
of torsional torque which is estimated by a reaction force
observer (RFOB) [11].On the other hand, as for conven-
tional time-delay compensation methods, there are Smith
predictor [12] and a communication disturbance observer
(CDOB) [13–15], and so on. In particular, compared with
Smith predictor, CDOB doesn’t need time delay model.
However, CDOB needs plant model and inverse model.
So, for control of teleoperation system, only integrated
resonant ratio control with communication disturbance ob-
server makes sometimes system unstable because of exist-
ing error of plant model.

Therefore, in this paper, a novel vibration control
method of a resonant system with communication delay
is proposed. In the proposal, a resonant system is mod-
eled as a wave equation and a transfer function of the wave
equation is used for design of vibration control of resonant
system. The authors proposed a method of eliminating re-
flected wave [16] and a resonant system without a reflected
wave can be regarded as a time-delay system. However,
feedback of output including time delays from the resonant
system and the communication system causes the vibration
at the load side of the system. Therefore, as the time-delay
compensation method, a wave compensator has been pro-
posed. Originality and advantage of this paper is that vi-
brations from resonant system and communication delay
can be simultaneously suppressed by using the wave com-
pensator. Moreover, plant parameter used in the proposed
method is only time-delay model of the resonant system
in the reflected wave rejection and it is not so sensitive to
stability of the system. Thus, vibration suppression can
be achieved by the proposed method without becoming the
system unstable. The authors have already proposed the
vibration control of resonant system with communication
delay by using the wave compensator [17]. In this paper,
more detail about theory of the reflected wave rejection and
analysis by simulation and wave compensator are added.
In the simulation, the effect of the reflected wave rejection

Linear Motor

Spring Mass

Fig. 1. Multi–mass resonant system.

Linear Motor

Fig. 2. Resonant system modeled as wave equation.

is confirmed and the ability of high order vibration sup-
pression is verified in a three-mass resonant system.

This paper is organized as follows. At first in Sec-
tion 2, a modeling of resonant system is explained, and
an acceleration-control system is introduced. In Section 3,
firstly, a method of reflected wave rejection is described.
In addition, for suppression of vibration from the reso-
nant system and communication delay, a wave compen-
sator which is the time-delay compensation method based
on CDOB is proposed. In Section 4, simulations are con-
ducted in order to verify the performances of the reflected
wave rejection and the wave compensator. In order to ver-
ify the effectiveness of the proposed method, experimental
results are shown in Section 5. Finally, this paper is con-
cluded.

2 MODELING

A system which is treated in this paper is described
as flexible manipulator like Fig. 1 and 2. In this system,
control goal is that tip position corresponds to position
command without vibration in transient and steady-state
phases. In this section, the resonant system without com-
munication system is modeled.

2.1 Resonant System

Firstly, it is explained that when number of particlesN
approaches infinity, motion equations ofN -mass resonant
model become equivalent to a wave equation.N -mass res-
onant system is shown in Fig. 1. In this paper, a position
input by a linear motor is applied in a boundary of the sys-
tem. In addition, the other boundary is set to free end.
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of wave equation.

The motion equation of theN -mass resonant system is
represented as

mξ̈1 = k(ξm − 2ξ1 + ξ2)

...

mξ̈i = k(ξi−1 − 2ξi + ξi+1)

...

mξ̈N = k(ξN−1 − ξN ) (1)

wherem, ξ, andk denote the mass, displacement, spring
coefficient respectively. Subscriptsi (1 ≤ i ≤ N) and
m denote particle number and motor respectively. Here,
boundary conditions of (1) are represented as

ξ0 = ξm (2)

ξN+1 = ξN (3)

whereξN+1 denotes the position of virtual particle. By
using (2) and (3), motion equations of all particles (1 ≤
i ≤ N ) become same expression. The motion equation of
i–th particle is represented as

mξ̈i = k(ξi−1 − 2ξi + ξi+1) (4)

Now, if the maximum number of particlesN approaches
infinity, (4) comes down to a wave equation represented as

∂2y(t, x)

∂t2
= c2

∂2y(t, x)

∂x2
(5)

c =

√
ka2

m
(6)

wherey(t, x), c, anda denote the displacement int at x,
propagation velocity of the wave, and length of a spring re-
spectively. Furthermore, the boundary conditions are rep-
resented as

y(t, 0) = u(t) (7)

∂y(t, L)

∂x
= 0 (8)

whereu(t) andL denote the position input and the length
of system. In this paper, (7) means that the position input

Disturbance

Observer

Fig. 4. Block diagram of acceleration control based on
disturbance observer.

is applied by the linear motor atx = 0 and (8) means that
the system atx = L is free end. Moreover, the initial
conditions are represented as

y(0, x) = 0 (9)

∂y(0, x)

∂t
= 0 (10)

The resonant system modeled as the wave equation is
shown in Fig. 2. Using (7)–(10), a transfer function from
Y (s, 0) to Y (s, L) is derived as

G(s, L) =
Y (s, L)

Y (s, 0)

=
2

e
Ls
c + e−

Ls
c

=
2e−

Ls
c

1 + e−
2Ls
c

(11)

wheres denotes the Laplace operator. It turns out that the
transfer function of the wave equation is composed of time
delay elements. The block diagram of (11) is shown in
Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, negative feedback represents a reflected
wave against the input. From a point of view of the wave,
a superposition of traveling and reflected waves causes vi-
bration.

2.2 Acceleration Control Based on Disturbance Ob-
server

In order to apply the position input which is robust
against disturbances to the resonant system, a disturbance
observer (DOB) [18,19] is implemented. A block diagram
of acceleration control based on a disturbance observer is
shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4,gdis, Icmp, M , Kt andIrefa
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Fig. 5. Equivalent block diagram of Fig. 4.

Resonant System
with DOB

and 
Reflected Wave Rejection

Communication
Line

Controller
with 

Wave Compensator

Fig. 6. Overview of the proposed teleoperated system.

represent the cut-off frequency, the compensation current,
the mass, the torque coefficient and the current reference,
respectively. Subscriptn denotes the nominal value. In this
paper, a disturbance is defined as

F dis = Freac+Fc+DẊm+∆MẌm−∆KtI
ref
a (12)

whereXm, Freac, Fc, D, and∆ denote the position of
motor, the reaction force, the coulomb friction, the viscous
friction coefficient, and the variation, respectively. From
Fig. 4, the disturbance is estimated through a low-pass fil-
ter, which is represented as

F̂ dis =
gdis

s+ gdis
F dis (13)

The equivalent block diagram of Fig. 4 is shown in Fig. 5.
From Fig. 5, it turns out that feedforward of the estimated
disturbance shown in Fig. 4 is equivalent to apply a high-
pass filter to the disturbance. Therefore, ifgdis approaches
infinity, the disturbance is eliminated perfectly. In this sit-
uation, dynamics of the motor is represented as follows,

Xm =
1

s2
Ẍref (14)

whereẌref denotes the acceleration reference.

3 VIBRATION CONTROL OF RESONANT SYS-
TEM WITH COMMUNICATION DELAY

In this section, the proposed vibration control method
is explained. Overview of the proposed control method

Reflected Wave Rejection

Resonant System

Motor with 

DOB

Fig. 7. Block diagram of the reflected wave rejection.

is shown in Fig. 6. In the proposal, a controller and a
wave compensator which is the proposed method are im-
plemented at the local side. On the other hand, at the re-
mote side, a disturbance observer and a reflected wave re-
jection are implemented.

3.1 Reflected Wave Rejection

In this part, the reflected wave rejection for vibration
suppression of the resonant system is explained. First of
all, the transfer function (11) is transformed and an equa-
tion is derived as follow,

Y (s, L) = 2e−τsU(s)− e−2τsY (s, L) (15)

whereτ denotes the propagation time of the wave, which
is represented as

τ =
L

c
(16)

In (15), the second term in the right part means the re-
flected wave. For eliminating the reflected wave, a feed-
back is conducted and it is represented as

Ẍref
c = Ẍref − s2Xcmp

r

= Ẍref − s2gr
s+ gr

(
Xm − e−τnsY (s, L)

)
(17)

whereẌref
c , Xcmp

r andgr denote the acceleration refer-
ence including the compensation value, the compensation
value for eliminating the reflected wave and the cut-off fre-
quency of the compensation value. Subscriptn denotes the
nominal value. It is assumed that the cut-off frequency of
the reflected wave rejectiongr equals to infinity. Apply-
ing (17) to the resonant system represented as (15), (15) is
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Resonant System

Reflected Wave Rejection

Wave Compensator

Motor
with DOB

Communication
Line

Remote Side

Communication
Line

Fig. 10. Block diagram of the proposed control system.

Delay system

Fig. 8. Block diagram of time-delay system.

Delay system

Fig. 9. Block diagram of time-delay system considering
time delay disturbance.

transformed into

Y (s, L) = 2e−τs 1

s2
Ẍref

c − e−2τsY (s, L)

=
1

s2
e−τsẌref

−
(
e−2τs − e−(τ+τn)s

)
Y (s, L) (18)

If the nominal time delay corresponds to the actual time
delay, the transfer function from the acceleration reference
Ẍref to the load positionY (s, L) is represented as

Y (s, L) =
1

s2
e−τsẌref (19)

In (19), it is found that there is no time delay in the de-
nominator of the transfer function. It implies that vibra-
tions caused by resonances are suppressed. It turns out
that the transfer function is expressed as one-time delay
and integrators. Therefore, by using the reflected wave re-
jection, the resonant system is transformed into the equiv-
alent time-delay system. Finally, the block diagram of the
reflected wave rejection is shown in Fig. 7.

3.2 Wave Compensator

In this part, a position control system is designed for
the controlled plant represented as (19). For designing
the control system, a feedback of load position is con-
ducted. However, the feedback including time-delay ele-
ments causes vibration at the load side of resonant system.
There is not only time delay of the resonant system but also
communication delays.

For suppression of the vibrations from these time de-
lays, a wave compensator is proposed. The compensator
is based on CDOB which is the time-delay compensation
method used in the field of a communication system. A
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concept of the wave compensator is that the vibration is
caused by the time-delay disturbance. The time-delay dis-
turbanceXdis is defined as

Xdis =
1

s2
Ẍref −Xl

=
1

s2
Ẍref − 1

s2
Ẍrefe−(

L
c +T1+T2)s (20)

whereT1 andT2 denote communication delays. Using the
time-delay disturbance, time-delay system shown in Fig. 8
is transformed into time-delay system shown in Fig. 9.

The wave compensator can estimate and compensate
the time-delay disturbance. The block diagram of the pro-
posed control system including the wave compensator is
shown in Fig. 10. In Fig. 10,Xcmd denotes the posi-
tion command. The time-delay disturbance is estimated
through a low-pass filter represented as

X̂dis =
gw

s+ gw
Xdis (21)

wheregw denotes the cut-off frequency. The compensation
valueXcmp

w represented as (22) is generated by using (21).

Xcmp
w = Xl + X̂dis (22)

When the cut-off frequency is large enough, (22) is trans-
formed into

Xcmp
w =

1

s2
Ẍref (23)

Therefore, it is possible that the motor and the load are
regarded as a rigid body. Moreover, if PD controller is used
as a position controller, the acceleration reference applied
to the motor is represented as

Ẍref = Kp(X
cmd−Xcmp

w )+Kvs(X
cmd−Xcmp

w ) (24)

whereKp andKv denote the position control gain and the
velocity control gain, respectively. In addition, a transfer
function from the position commandXcmd to the load po-
sitionXl is derived as

Xl

Xcmd
=

Kp

s2 +Kvs+Kp
e−

L
c s (25)

4 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

In this section, in order to analyze the validity of
the proposal, numerical simulations and analyses are con-
ducted. First, for confirming the performance of the pro-
posed method, a position control of a three-mass resonant
system with communication delay is conducted. Next, we
analyze variation of delay of a resonant system and com-
munication system.

Table 1. Simulation parameters.

Parameter Description Value

Ts Sampling time 0.1 ms
Ktn Force coefficient 3.33 N/A
Mn Mass 0.245 kg
L
c Propagation time of wave 107 ms

T1 + T2 Communication delays 200 ms
(Round trip delay)

ω1 First-order resonance 14 rad/s
ω2 Second-order resonance 42 rad/s
Kp Position control gain 200
Kv Velocity control gain 30
gpd Cut-off frequency of 3000 rad/s

pseudo derivation
gdis Cut-off frequency of 2000 rad/s

disturbance observer
gr Cut-off frequency of 1000 rad/s

reflected wave rejection
gw Cut-off frequency of 2000 rad/s

wave compensator
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Fig. 11. Simulation results of the method with disturbance
observer without communication delay.

4.1 Position Control

In this part, position control of a three-mass resonant
system with communication delay is conducted. The sim-
ulation parameters are shown in Table 1. In this simulation,
step input is used as the position command. The proposed
method is compared with the method based on disturbance
observer.

Firstly, for confirming the performance of the reflected
wave rejection, the simulations in the case that there is
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Fig. 12. Simulation results of the proposed method without
communication delay.
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Fig. 13. Enlarged view of Fig. 12.

no time delay are conducted. The simulations results are
shown in Figs. 11 and 12. From Fig. 11, it is found that
vibration from the resonant system occurs on the response
of load positionXl. On the other hand, from Fig. 11, it
turns out that vibration caused by the resonance is well
suppressed by the reflected wave rejection and wave com-
pensator. Moreover, Fig. 13 shows the enlarged view of
the proposed method without time delay shown in Fig. 12.
It can be seen that response of the load positionXl corre-
sponds the delayed position1s2 Ẍ

refe−L/cs. The fact im-
plies that the resonant system is transformed into an equiv-
alent time-delay system whose time delay isL

c s by the re-
flected wave rejection because (19) is achieved.

Next, the simulation results in the case that there is time
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Fig. 14. Simulation results of the method with disturbance
observer with communication delay.

delay are shown in Figs. 14 and 15. From Fig. 14, time
delay causes the vibration on the response of both motor
and load position. On the other hand, from results of the
proposed method shown in Fig. 15, vibration caused by
time delay from the resonant and communication system
is well suppressed. Fig. 16 shows the enlarged view of
Fig. 15. From Fig. 15, It can also be seen that response
of the load positionXl corresponds the delayed position
1
s2 Ẍ

refe−(L/c+T1+T2)s. Moreover, wave compensator is
able to suppress the effect of time delay which is sum of the
time delays from the resonant and communication system.

From these results, validity of the proposed method
which is composed of the reflected wave rejection and the
wave compensator is verified.

4.2 Variation of Delays

In this part, simulation in the case when communica-
tion delays are changed is conducted. Equivalent time de-
lay of the resonant system shown in Table 1 is used. The
other parameters equal to same value shown in Table 1.

Simulation results of the load position response when
the communication delays are changed are shown in
Fig. 17. In Fig. 17, sum of communication delays are
changed from0ms to1000ms. From Fig. 17, it is found
that the value of communication delays do not affect the
transient response of the load position if cut-off frequency
is set enough high value. This results implies that time-
delay disturbance represented as (20) is suppressed by
wave compensator.
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Fig. 15. Simulation results of the proposed method with
communication delay.
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Fig. 16. Enlarged view of Fig. 15.

5 EXPERIMENTS

5.1 Experimental Setup

In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed
method, experiments of position control are conducted in a
two-mass resonant system. The control software was writ-
ten in C language under RTAI 3.7 (Real-Time Application
Interface). The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 18.
A right motor is used as load and is not controlled. On
the other hand, a left motor is controlled according to the
control program. Position information of each motor is ob-
tained by linear encoders (resolution capability:0.1 µm ).

Experimental parameters are shown in Table 2. As
roots of the characteristic equation in (25) are multiple root
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Fig. 17. Simulation results of the load position response
when the communication delays are changed.

Table 2. Experimental parameters.

Parameter Description Value

Ts Sampling time 0.1 ms
Ktn Force coefficient 3.33 N/A
Mn Mass 0.245 kg
k Spring coefficient 200 N/m
c Propagation velocity of wave 1.42 m/s
a Length of a spring 0.05 m
L
c Propagation time of wave 35 ms

T1 + T2 Communication delays 40 ms
(Round trip delay)

Kp Position control gain 2500
Kv Velocity control gain 100
gpd Cut-off frequency of 2000 rad/s

the pseudo derivation
gdis Cut-off frequency of 2000 rad/s

disturbance observer
gr Cut-off frequency of 2000 rad/s

reflected wave rejection
gw Cut-off frequency of 1000 rad/s

wave compensator

on the real axis, position and velocity gains should be set
as

Kv = 2
√
Kp (26)

Delay time in the reflected wave rejection is calculated by
(6) and (16). And, for decreasing noise effect caused by
a numerical differentiation, a pseudo differentiation repre-
sented as (27) is used for calculation of the velocities of
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Encoder

Spring LoadMotor

Fig. 18. Experimental setup.

the motor and the load.

sgpd
s+ gpd

(27)

In addition, the compensation value of the reflected wave
Xcmp

r is calculated by following equation,

Xcmp
r =

sgr
s+ gr

sgpd
s+ gpd

(
Xm − e−

L
c sXl

)
(28)

From (28), in order to suppress the high order vibrations,
the cut-off frequency of the reflected wave rejection should
be set high value. However, the cut-off frequency is lim-
ited by sampling time and noise level. Therefore, the cut-
off frequency is set to high value in the limitation of actual
equipment. In addition, communication delays are artifi-
cially generated in a computer.

Performance of the proposed method is compared with
those of a method using PD controller with a disturbance
observer and a method using a resonant ratio control and
a communication disturbance observer. Each control gain
is set to make the time-constants of the proposed and com-
pared methods same. A disturbance observer and a reac-
tion force observer in the compared methods are imple-
mented in the remote side. In the resonant ratio control, a
reaction force feedback is conducted at remote side.

5.2 Experimental Results

The experimental results of the PD controller with dis-
turbance observer is shown in Fig. 19. In Fig. 19, it can be
seen that the system becomes unstable because of commu-
nication delay.

The experimental results of the resonant ratio con-
trol with communication disturbance observer is shown
in Fig. 20. In similar to the results of the PD controller
with the disturbance observer, the system becomes unsta-
ble. The reason is that error of plant model in the commu-
nication disturbance observer makes the system unstable.

On the other hand, in results of the proposed method
shown in Fig. 21, the system is kept stable and vibration
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Fig. 19. Experimental results of PD controller with distur-
bance observer.
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Fig. 20. Experimental results of resonant ratio control with
communication disturbance observer

is well suppressed. From Fig. 21, a steady state error is
observed at the load side because of the load disturbance
composed of coulomb and viscous frictions.

6 CONCLUSIONS

This paper proposed the vibration control method
based on a transfer function of wave equation. The pro-
posed method is composed of two important structures.
Firstly, a control structure to remove a reflected wave was
shown. By using the reflected wave rejection, the resonant
system was regarded as time-delay system. Therefore, it
was possible to integrate time delay of the resonant system
with the communication system. Secondly, for suppress-
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Fig. 21. Experimental results of the proposed method.

ing vibrations from the resonant system and the commu-
nication delay, a wave compensator based on CDOB was
proposed. In the wave compensator, it is defined that ef-
fect of time delays from the resonant and communication
system was caused by a time-delay disturbance. The wave
compensator can estimate and compensate the time-delay
disturbance. Therefore, by using the wave compensator, it
became possible to suppress the vibrations from the reso-
nant system and the communication delay simultaneously.
Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed method was ver-
ified by simulation and experimental results.
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